Term 1

Year 1

Mrs Galey

My Learning Journey: Maths
Objective:

SelfAssessment

I can….
Form numbers with the correct orientation.
Read, write and count to and across 100 forwards and
backwards.
Identify one more and one less from a given number.
Read, write and interpret addition and subtraction number
sentences.
Represent and use number bonds and related subtraction facts
within 20.
Use my maths knowledge to solve problems.
Count in multiples of two and ten.

My Learning Journey: English
Objective:
I can…
Apply phonic knowledge to decode words. (Daily reading at
home will help your child gain confidence with this skill.)
Read a range of ‘sight words’. (Whole word recognition skills
will be taught alongside phonics. See DOJO for the week’s
sounds and words to be learnt with supporting PowerPoints.)
Write simple sentences from memory.
Correctly form most of the lower case letters and capital
letters.
Use finger spaces between my words.
Recognise capital letters and full stops and begin to use
them.
Learn and perform poems and stories.
Listen to and respond to stories.

Self-Assessment

General Information
Monday

ICT- Computer suite slot
Mrs Healey teaching all day
Tuesday
Dance - PE kits are needed
Sports coaches – PE kits are needed
Wednesday Library Book
Maths Game Exchange
Thursday
Art and Design
Friday
Outdoor Learning
Welcome back! I hope you have had a lovely holiday; I am looking forward to
seeing all of your holiday adventures in the children’s scrap books. Our topic
this term is ‘What’s outside?’ This will incorporate all aspects of learning but
will be primarily geography based and will encourage the children to
investigate the environments around them such as the school grounds, local
park and woodland.
I invite volunteers into the classroom so please confirm or offer some time if
you are able to embellish your child’s learning experiences.
Weekly phonics and whole word spellings are posted on DOJO as are photos
and video clips so please turn on your notifications.
Please come and see me if you have any questions. Looking forward to seeing
you all at the Year One information evening on Thursday 12th September at
3.20.
Looking forward to a fun learning journey
Mrs Galey

